Call to Order
- Brenden Swensen, ASCSM President
- Quorum met with 19 votes and President present

Roll Call
- Absent: 7
- Late:
- Represented by proxy: 2

Approval of Minutes
- Minutes from September 22, 2011
  - Minutes approval by acclimation

Executive Officer Reports
- President: Brenden Swensen
  - We have shared the agendas so that it is easier to make the agendas, please update on Google docs
  - Polos
  - $5 for the shirts
    - Objections
    - none
  - Brenden is waiting on quotes on the price
  - Going for maroon b/c not many of them around
  - Logos
    - Blaster
    - ASCSM
  - Treasures
    - In charge of collecting the money
    - Plan on ordering in the next few weeks
  - Banners
    - Each of the classes
    - For events like the tailgate the seniors did
    - Good for advertising class events
    - Not too expensive
    - Should talk about them at your next office hours
      - Be creative but keep in mind that they will still be used next year
  - Class t-shirts
    - We have the budget so if we could extend the t shirt design for all of the classes
    - Due date two weekends form now for the plan
• Announce to the clubs to get in on the competition
• Exec will pay for it and we can give them away

- Vice President: Robert Grumet
- BOT: Jesse Earle
- Treasurer: Oliver Dewey
  - 3000 to the leadership summit
  - Please show up
  - Leadership summit
    • Get together on a sat
    • Has a keynote speaker
    • Bunch of sponsors
    • To learn about leadership skills
    • Erik Weihenmayer
      • Blind guy who climbed Mt. Everest
    • Club requirement
    • January
  - Facilities
    • Wants to sign some contracts to fill up the rooms
    • Students would not be able to use them
    • Will find out more information
    • Students should not be happy with it
    • Would affect everyone who uses a room
    • Not every room all the time but it would be noticeable

Class Reports
- Freshman
  • Office hours Thurs at noon
  • Host a Spudlympics Nov. 19 Sat
  • IM fields
  • Potato sculpting
  • Launching
  • Please help come up with an event and volunteers

- Sophomore
  • Class lunch plans
    • Sudexo
      • T-shirts must have prof
        • Wear to lunch to get the lunch
        • Still finalizing plans
    • Student center area is plain
      • Maybe have some more art work
      • Contact Highgrade and Creative art class
        • Jesse will contact
        • Go Orgsync for the contact info
- Contact Lisa Goberas
- Nicole will help too

- Junior
  - Office hours
    - Fri at 4
  - T shirts
    - Not many takes yet
    - Facebook group helped last year
    - 10 – 15 last year
  - Costume contest
    - Brenden wants to tie everyone in
    - Also a dance during the same time
  - Car bash before finals

- Senior
  - Tail gate went well last Fri.
  - 250 people
  - Helped with the soccer game
  - Coors lab has the fall seasonal in

BSO
- President
  - Calendar guidelines
    - Orgsync
      - Travis has the authority to update it
      - For member
    - Club faire
      - Second celebration of mines
      - Food
      - Signup sheet
      - Probably in ball rooms

Committee Reports
- Spirit Committee
  - Has had two meeting so far
  - Net meeting on next Tue
  - Meeting with athletics for Nov 5
- Classroom Equipment
  - Upgrading projectors
  - We all pay a student fee to upgrade the classrooms
  - The committee is in charge of which rooms get it
  - Be 108 is on the list for upgrades
  - Take out 107 and combine them
  - Two flat screens for Chem E’s units ops lab
  - Planning on installing drawers for the rocks in BE
  - Green center
    - Asbestos is a problem
Suggestions
- HH 204
  - Spacing issue
- Myer
  - Lecture hall

Adjournment
7:36 pm

Next Meeting
10/12/2011

Respectfully Submitted,

David Branath
Student Body Secretary
ASCSM